A questionnaire sent to laboratories in the UK and Ireland elicited information on acceptance or otherwise of values assigned to serum-based calibration materials for 14 analytes. Overall, 33% of assigned values were changed by users. The reasons for change, together with the degree of magnitude and direction of change, were studied for each analyte. Unidirectional changes made to assigned values were related to particular batches and manufacturers. Detailed information is presented for protein (Beckman RIIC Ltd.) on Astras, and sodium, bicarbonate and bilirubin on SMACs and SMAs (Technicon Instrument Co. Ltd.)
The authors of this paper had received arrecdotal comments from users of serum-based calibration materials which indicated a lack of confidence in the values assigned by manufacturers. It has been our experience that such comments are not often accompanied by objective information and it is unclear whether it is the user of the product or the manufacturer who is at fault. Wilding, in a study dealing with commercially assigned values for calibration products for the Technicon SMAC system, analysed 54 returned questionnaires and showed that, on average, laboratories changed 30% of the set points or assigned values which were applicable to their instruments. 1 The most frequent changes were for calcium (30 laboratories indicating dissatisfaction with the assigned value), chloride (27 laboratories) and LDH (22 laboratories). For some of the constituents the changes were all or predominantly in one direction. Technicon, recognising the problem, issued bulletins that gave corrections which were to be applied to the materials in use and concluded that user acceptance is a useful method for detecting errors in assigned values.
The Association of Clinical Biochemists' Quality Assurance Working Party, with the This paper has been prepared on behalf of the Scientific Committee Quality Assurance Working Party of the Association of Clinical Biochemists. Correspondence: Dr David Burnett. co-operation of the UK External Quality Assessment Scheme for General Clinical Chemistry (NEQAS), conducted a survey to determine whether comments from users had an objective basis, and whether the degree of user acceptance could be a helpful indicator to manufacturers of possible errors in assigned values.
Methods
A questionnaire was prepared and distributed through NEQAS to participating laboratories in the UK and Ireland. Respondents completed a questionnaire for each serum-based calibration material used in their laboratory, and 143 _laboratories returned a total of 327 completed questionnaires. The questionnaire requested information on the equipment calibrated with the material; the manufacturer's name; designation of the material; the lot number (with the diluent number where appropriate); the stated expiry date and nature of matrix; the month and year in which the material was first used; the amount used per week and the expected date by which the batch of material would be finished. The value assigned by the manufacturer for albumin, bicarbonate, bilirubin, calcium, cholesterol, creatinine, glucose, phosphate, potassium, protein, sodium, triglyceride, urea and urate was recorded (in SI units), together with the value actually used by the laboratory (Fig. 1 ). If the value assigned by the manufacturer had been changed, the reasons for the change were recorded under different classifications: used primary calibration (A); used another instrument/method (B); compared with previous batch of material (C); adjusted in accordance with NEQAS consensus values (D); adjusted in accordance with other external quality assessment schemes (E); adjusted in accordance with cumulative patient means (F); interchanged materials with another laboratory (G). Changes caused only by rounding of decimal places were not included. With the co-operation of Beckman RIIC Ltd, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire , UK, a further questionnaire was sent to all Astra users who measured total protein. Table 1 gives the total number of assigned values used by respondents to the questionnaire and the percentage of the assigned values which were changed for each analyte. In order to assess the degree of change to an assigned value relative to a criteria of laboratory performance, the difference from the assigned value was 
Results

PERCENTAGE OF ASSIGNED VALUES CHANGED
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;:s expressed as a percentage of the assigned value and divided by the chosen coefficient of variation (CCV) to give a normalised degree of change. With the exception of bicarbonate and triglyceride, the CCVs were those used to assess performance in the NEQAS. 2 Values for bicarbonate (8·0%) and for triglyceride (7'6%) were obtained by reference to 'state of the art' studies. The percentage of assigned values changed by more than 0·5 CCV is shown, and it can be seen that, using this stricter criteria of change, the overall percentage of change falls from 33·0% to 14·8%.
BASIS FOR CHANGE OF ASSIGNED VALUES
When assigned values are changed, more than one reason may be used for the change. In 47% of cases only one reason was given, 27% two reasons, 17% three reasons and 9% of the time more than four reasons were given for the change. Table 1 shows the percentage of times a particular reason was used to change an assigned value for a particular analyte. Reason (D) for changing bicarbonate and triglyceride values is bracketed as these analytes are not surveyed in the NEQAS.
THE DEGREE AND DIRECTION OF CHANGE FROM THE ASSIGNED VALUE
The degree of change to an assigned value is partially analysed in Table 1 ; overall only 14·8% of assigned values are changed by more than 0·5 CCV and 18·2% less than 0·5 CCV. Fig. 2 illustrates the degree of change for all analytes in terms of CCVs, and gives indications of unidirectional changes for bicarbonate, protein and sodium. Although Fig. 2 gives an overall picture, it is necessary to establish whether there are significant changes which are mainly unidirectional and which can be attributed to a particular manufacturer. Changes greater than 0·5 CCV were taken as significant, and only those five manufacturers whose material had been used to calibrate instruments on more than 10 occasions for a particular analyte are included in Table 2 . It can be seen from this table that increases were made to the assigned value for protein on the Beckman material on 65% of the occasions it was used, and that values for bicarbonate, bilirubin and sodium were changed unidirectionally for Technicon (Technicon Instruments Company Ltd, Basingstoke, Hants, UK) material. Further detailed analysis ofthese four situations was undertaken.
BECKMAN-TOTAL PROTEIN
Beckman Multianalyte Calibrator System A (Multianalyte Calibrators 1 and 2) was used solely on Astra instruments by respondents to the original questionnaire and with the co- Table 4 shows the total assigned values used, the percentage changed, and the percentage changed by more than 0·5 CCV, divided into SMA and SMAC users.
The assigned values for sodium which are changed significantly (> 0·5 CCV) are almost entirely on SMAC instruments, which use an ion selective electrode for sodium measurement in contrast to the SMAs which use flame photometry.
Changes to assigned values on four batches of calibration material used on SMACs in 14 operation of the manufacturer a further questionnaire was sent to all 37 Astra users in the UK and Ireland who were known to measure protein. The results presented in Table 3 are from the two surveys and show the behaviour of 23 laboratories in changing assigned values on particular batches of high and low calibration material. Additionally, one laboratory reported being dissatisfied with the values obtained using the protein module, which was replaced by an alternative analytical module in January 1984. laboratories are shown in Table 5 . Other batches of calibration material were also used, and Fig. 3 shows as a bias plot examples of the more extreme changes made, including the only negative change made to sodium assigned values on an SMAC instrument. Twenty-six assigned values used to calibrate SMAC's and SMAs for bicarbonate were changed and 80% of these changes were greater than 0·5 CCV (Table 4) . The values for the batches used on the SMACs and the values for the SMAs are given in Table 5 and 6 respectively.
Bilirubin values were changed for both SMACs and SMAs, but the number of values changed significantly was greater for calibration material used on SMACs. Details of these changes on two widely-used batches are given in Table 5 .
Discussion
Analysis of the original questionnaire indicated that 33% of all values assigned by manufacturers to serum-based materials and used for calibration by respondents were changed ( Table 1 ). The percentage of assigned values changed varied with the analyte, bilirubin (41·9%), protein (45·3%), bicarbonate (41·9%) and sodium (38'5%) values being changed most frequently. In contrast, potassium (15'6%) and triglyceride (10'2%) were changed least. In total 497 (33%) values were changed, but when the degree of change was considered only 223 values (14'8%) were changed by more than ± 0·5 CCV. Thus, well over 50% of the changes were relatively small.
When a change of > 0·5 CCV is taken as significant, the bicarbonate (30·0%), sodium (26-3%) and protein (25·0%) are still the assigned values changed most frequently. Cholesterol (8'5%), urate (7·1%), urea (6'8%), triglyceride (6·1%) and creatinine (4'5%) then become the contenders for the assigned values least frequently changed.
The questionnaire sought to discover the basis on which laboratories would change an assigned value; more than one reason could be given for making a change (Table 1 ). An average of 1·7 reasons were given for change, with reason (C) (compared with a previous batch of material) being the most commonly given (67·2%). Reasons (A) (used primary calibration) and (B) (used another instrument! method) were similar in nature, and given in 19·9% and 22· 3% of cases respectively. Reason (D) (adjusted in accordance with NEQAS consensus values) was given 25·2% of the time and reason (E) (adjusted in accordance with other EQA) given 29·7%. It is interesting that approximately 10 laboratories mistakenly claimed to have used the NEQAS data to justify changes in assigned values for bicarbonate and one laboratory made a similar claim for triglyceride, when these analytes are not included in the NEQAS. The remaining reasons for change (F) (adjusted in accordance with cumulative patient means) and (G) (interchanged materials with another laboratory) were given very infrequently.
The degree of change from the assigned value is important, and Fig. 2 shows the changes normalised relative to CCVs. If changes are consistently unidirectional it indicates either a problem with the value assigned by the manufacturer or a misconception by the user as to the nature of the assigned value. If the behaviour of the analyte in the particular matrix of the calibration material is not identical to its behaviour in fresh human serum in a specific 
'See Fig. 1 . "Batch No. B2A06O.
analytical system, i.e. the material is not commutable with clinical specimens, the manufacturer may give the material a specific system value (SSY) which is different from the principal assigned value (PAY). If the user then uses reason (A) or (B) for changing the SSY, he might mistakenly re-assign a value nearer to the PAY and thereby over-or under-estimate clinical samples in the specific system. Further analysis of changes (> 0·5 CCY) by analyte and manufacturer ( Table 2) showed that values assigned by Technicon were changed significantly more often than for Beckman or Wellcome (The Wellcome Foundation Ltd) material. Beckman and Technicon calibration material is used almost exclusively on these manufacturers' instruments whereas Wellcome material is used on many different instruments.
From Table 2 it can be seen that assigned values for protein on Beckman material are changed 65·0% of the time, always in one direction. Combined data from two surveys and with respect to eight specific assigned values showed that 82·4% of assigned values were changed; all were increased (Table 3) . The values on Technicon material are changed 43·0% of the time for sodium and almost always increased as are 23·0% of bilirubin values. In contrast, bicarbonate values were changed 38% of the time but mainly decreased.
More detailed analysis of these four examples of unidirectional changes in terms of batch numbers and the instrumentation gives more information of interest.
The material used by Beckman to calibrate Astra systems is designated 'Calibrator 1 and 2' and is a liquid human-based material containing ethylene glycol. In the two surveys data was collected on many different batches of material, but four paired lots of calibrator 1 and 2 were in use most frequently and Table 3 shows that the assigned values for both the low level and the high level calibrator are consistently increased. Many users reported re-assigning these values after comparative studies on fresh human samples against another Biuret protein method, and it is interesting that reason (B) for change is given on 53·6% occasions whereas this reason was never mentioned for Wellcome material and only 10·0% and 11·1% of the time for General Diagnostics (General Diagnostics, Warner-Lambert Company) and Technicon material respectively. One user, a participant in the College of American Pathologists' proficiency scheme, drew attention to the consensus mean value for protein being consistently lower on the Beckman Astra 8 systems than for other methods identified in that scheme.
Of the laboratories that had not changed the assigned value on particular material, laboratory A5 had only had their Astra a few weeks when using Batch No. C3022521253, laboratory A8 re-assigned values after further experience, and laboratory A20 did not use the protein module regularly. However, in contrast, laboratory A4 stated 'we have not found it necessary to alter the values for protein because the Beckman values give good correlation of results between our Astra and our SMAC2 analyser. Our performance in external schemes is acceptable where human-based sera are used.' Beckman have pointed to the fact that the kinetics of their total protein chemistry do show different rate constants for human and animal proteins, and state that if performance is judged against QC and survey material from a bovine , SUUfCe' results will be approximately 2 gIL higher.
Technicon calibration material was used to calibrate both SMA and SMAC systems and, as these systems use different methods for some analytes, the changes made to assigned values for sodium, bicarbonate and bilirubin were separated according to the analytical system (Table 4 ). This indicates that the changes made to sodium relate to SMAC systems with ion selective electrode measurement and not to SMA systems which use flame photometry. Bicarbonate changes seemed to involve both SMA and SMAC instruments, whereas significant changes to bilirubin seemed to be almost wholly associated with SMAC systems.
Respondents with SMAC systems were using a number of different batches of material for sodium calibration but those in most frequent use are shown in Table 5 . The material is of bovine origin and batches B2G3221324 and B3F481/497 were manufactured in June 1982 and May 1983 respectively. The data indicate that users felt that there were problems with the specific system values on the May 1983 (B3F481/497) batches but not on the June 1982 (B2G322/324) batches. On the June 1982 material values were changed on three out of a possible 10 occasions, with laboratory B13 accounting for two of these. Furthermore, three laboratories (B2, B6 and B7) did not make changes to the June 1982 material but did make changes in the material manufactured in May 1983, and in doing this were consistent with all other laboratories using this material.
The changes made in the assigned values affect the slope of the calibration curve. Fig. 3 shows, as a bias plot, the changes made on the batches represented in Table 5 , together with another laboratory (Bx) which used batches B3F4451B3C433 and made one of the only two recorded negative changes to an assigned value for sodium. The majority of the changes represented would result in a constant systematic error, resulting in the sodium measured being +2 rnmol/L high. Other examples illustrated show changes which would result in a reduction in slope and a proportional error being introduced. The changes recorded by laboratory Bx result in changes of +3·75 rnmol/L at 120 mrnol/L, +1·00 at 130, -1'75 at 140 and -4·0 rnmol/L at 150 mmol/L, Table 5 shows changes made by SMAC users to bicarbonate specific system values, and apart from batch B2G324 the changes are very few. In contrast, changes made by SMA users were more common and unidirectional. The material is Technicon TQC™ Chemistry Calibrator 3 and is bovine-based. Like all the Technicon material a diluent is needed for reconstitution. Table 5 gives the changes made to specific system values by SMAC users for bilirubin. The changes are all positive, with over two thirds of users being in agreement. Table 5 shows that of the 13 laboratories which are represented for all three analytes, only one laboratory (B13) changed values for all three analytes. There is, therefore, no clear indication that laboratories 'change everything or nothing', and the data suggest in contrast that considerable thought goes into making these changes.
In conclusion, it is difficult to be certain from the data presented for the particular unidirectional changes identified whether it is the user .or the manufacturer who is at fault. In the case of Beckman, it is clear from Table 2 that users of Beckman calibration material show great confidence in the assigned values with the exception of total protein, and the evidence does seem on balance to suggest that users are indicating a real problem by consistently making unidirectional changes on all batches presented to them (Table 3) . Kinetic assays for total protein are difficult to assess other than by comparison of results for clinical specimens with those obtained by other procedures.
In the case of Technicon material, the specific examples of sodium, bicarbonate and bilirubin have to be seen against a background of changes being made more frequently than for other manufacturers' materials for all analytes (Table 2 ). This may be the result of a lack of confidence engendered in the past by Technicon's acknowledgement of changes in set points (Technical Bulletins for Bilirubin 1T9-0292-30, Glucose TT9-0292-20, Phosphate TT81-292-1O, iron TT8-3292-1O, GOT/GPT TI8-3292-30). However, SMAC users have constantly changed values on certain batches of calibration material but not on others, which suggests a manufacturers' problem.
Technicon, in recent package inserts, have introduced the commendable practice of giving the principal assigned value and the principle of the method used to determine these values, together with specific system values. It is noticeable on three inserts examined for SMAC calibrants that the PAYs and SSVs were identical for sodium and bicarbonate whereas for bilirubin the PAYs were 2 urnol/L higher than the SSVs.
Further co-operation will be needed between manufacturers and users if the problems outlined in this paper are to be resolved, and sharing of information by the manufacturers will have to be coupled with systematic collection of the data. There are great dangers in re-assigning values to materials which have specific system values when analysis by another method may be inappropriate. The potential for compounding problems by using values for a previous batch to change values, and for Serum-based calibration materials 167 erroneously making changes by reference to performance in an external quality assessment scheme when the matrix is inappropriate, e.g. for total protein, is ever present.
